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The Little Old Log Houses of The Pioneer
Days Were More Than Mere Habitations

 alU. 

(11y ANNE HAWKINS)

D
URING the years I was a pi-
oneer teacher, I think I ate
and slept in every kind of hab-

itation that was built to live in; the
dug-out, the sod-house, the tar-pa-
per shack, the log house. the unpre-

tentious frame house and quite a few
pretentious houses, but of them all
I loved the little, old log house the
hest.
Many yet stand in Montana in

mute evidence of the early days. The
log house is really the typical house
in any country that is/ being pi-

oneered. Webster says. "Home—
one's own abode, or dselling: the
place in which one resides." The lit-
log house always seemed more inti-
mate to me than "place in which one
resides." Because of the personal as-
sociations with the building mater-
ial. From the time you selected the
tall, straight pines from the living
trees until you were tuc.ked cozily
Inside the furnished cabin, you lov-
ed each piece that went into. - the-
-building of_ your • o me .

I loved the pines; they seemed
human. I know they talked among
themselves for as each of the tall,
straight pines were singled out for
house logs, there were whispered
farewells, and then the axe bit into
them and their pretty heads lay low.
They were seasoned and two sides
hewed before they became full-
fledged house logs.

Dirt Roofs in Style.
Dirt roofs were in style then and

although dirt was plentiful enough,
one had to use care not to get too
much, else the roofs slabs would
break beneath the burden, and if
you had to litotle dirt, the rain was
apt to come through and make mud
puddles where you least wanted
them. Shingled roofs were plenti-
ful, too, because every favored spot
in the timber had its saw-mill. I re-
call helping shingle on a trim, new
long cabin for the love of something
to do, and for every nail I hit once
with the hammer, I hit twice on my
thumb; but it was a good roof when
it was finished, despite my limatetir
work.

The spaces between the logs were
all filled up with gypsum. So much
of the material used in pioneer days
wits obtained direct from old Mother
Nature. We helped ourselves to
gypsum, burned and powdered it,
and it became plaster of Paris, which
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of course. made excellent "chink- feel a spring thaw throughout your
ing." I remember that this particular whole system, because of that glow-
cabin, that I helped shingle, was the ing fire, you would remove te the
most "homey" one I Was ever in. A kitchen and be served with cold
New England family lived there. venison anti buffalo berry jelly and
Thrift and economy was in their New England doughnuts and mince
blood, handed down from several pie anti a cup of steaming coffee
generations of New England thrift with real cream.
and economy The inside of the cab- Not a Mere Abiding Flare.
in was marvellous which is a long
word for a small cabin, but it is the
only word that describes what "she"
did to make it home-like, without which no country is success-

Often the "mister" would say, fully pioneered or lasting govern-
"Woman, why do you work so hard mem built.

languages and his wife at one time
priteticed medicine in Persia.

In those days when you were pro-
jected on the "Big Screen" of the old
west it showed you up mercilessly
for •w hat you really were, whether
mongrel, mediocre or thoroughbred
and those people were thoroughbreds.
I remember just how she looked in

We had to have homes like that her little plain print dress. She had
soattered all through the west, not beautiful hands, but never-the-less
just abiding places, but real homes, they had to scrape kettles and per-

form all other household duties, too.
The living room and kitchen were
all in one, and we ate on an oil-
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THE MINER'S CABIN, too, was built of logs, and constructed somewhat along the same lines as that of
the pioneer rancher. The hills and valleys of the Montana mountain region are still dotted with ruins of these
homes of the gold-seekers, erected, most of them, in the tiOs, and long since deserted.

on this old cabin and wear your- I recall a tar paper shack where I I cloth covered pine table from heavy
self out?" But "woman" would staid over night with one of my l white dishes and partook of rather
work. school children. There was but one; plain focio, but a banquet in the

Furniture Made at Home, room, with a bed, a table, a stove, a King's Castle could not have been
The inside walls were covered cupboard, a trunk, two chairs and served with finer grace.

some boxes to sit on. There were The walls were covered with pic-
tures from the Illustrated London

with white muslin. sewed in widths
to fit the spaces and neatly tacked
on. The furniture? Oh, no. not one-
third down, and the balance in
"easy" monthly payments. Not that
kind, it was all home-made and the pie sleep in one bed. I tried .it by
big chairs were very, very easy to arithmetical progression and then I Old time dances were the great
sit in. for "she" had made soft pads tried to extract the square root but events of the country, but of course,
for the backs and feather cushions I couldn't solve it. we couldn't dance all the time and
for the seats, the hand work of Later in the evening it was solved so were thrown upon our own re-
many hours and there were "tidies"
on the backs of the chairs, too. Who
remembers the old-fashioned "tid-
ies?" Then there was a lounge, not
a divan, or a settee or a davenport,
but a good, stout home-made lounge
with slats in the bottom and a tick
to fit it filled with sweet smelling
mountain hay, and "she" had
wippught a wonderful lounge cover
wfth many fancy stitches thereon,
aud...tattere..were cushions and pil-
lows on the sturdy springless loungoe.
The resting 'tables -had pretty cov-

ers and a fancy lamp and albums and
framed photographs. There were
shelves.with larnbrequins, wonderful
hand-wrought lambrequins that cost
many hours of work, and on the
shelves sat vases arsd more framed
photographs. There was a home-
made bookcase filled with books and
an organ_ in that room._ The rugs
that covered the floor were thick
and velvety to walk upon, because
they were the old-fashioned drawn
rugs.
To make a sizeable draw rug and

shear it was about as hard work as
convict labor breaking stones on the
highway and yet "she" had labored
to make some ten or twelve of them
wtih a few braided rugs for "easy"
work, for that cabin.

Prize Rug at The Fair.

One of those very rugs took first
prize at a fair and was afterwards
purchased by Sir William W  to
take back to England on one of his
home trips. Now to step into the
warmth and light of a log cabin
room tu.rnigh.ed azi !lave described,
out of a driving snow storm whist-
ling down the mountains, was just a
little bit of heaven.
The box stove heater would be fed

with choice sticks of wood full of
such fat pitch, as to redden a length
or two of stove pipe, and before its
.11Pelk shgti _You could toast your poor,
perishing feet.

• "She" would make you SO wel-
come and then say, "Now as soon as
you get warm, you come right out
In the kitchen and have hot coffee
and something to eat."
And presently when you began to

six of us. The man and his wife
and three children. During the ev-
ening meal I began to do some men-
tal arithmetic. How could six peo-

Times and there were heaps of pa-
pers and magazines and books and
Englishman's pipes and his guns
artA his dogs.

The Little Log Cabin that was typical of the forest areas of Old Ore-
gon Territory in the earliest pimpreer days. The forest made,a most pictur-
esque setting for these primitive "homes."

very simply. The man-betook him- sources in our own homes for what-
self to his camp be in the stable, soever else we did in the way of
the mother drew out from under the pleasures, therefore reading matter
'bed, a large, flat packing box, made was of vital importance. It amount-
up trundle bed fashion and my pu: ed to almost physical pain to be
pil, a boy of eight and his younger caught in a storm for several days
brother-, slept there, and the mother (at a house where there was only a
and the baby and I slept in the bed. '"Heart and Hand" publication and
I had a very good visit and a very a mail order catalog. Most of the
good time in that one room in a tar log cabin homes were pretty well
paper shack. Maybe we were easily supplied with papers, magazines and
satisfied in those old days. hotikg.

A Castle Dug-Out. I recall a t,00k t fell in love with

I remember a dug-out of sizeable 
that belonged to an old Scotchman
whose children went to school to

proportions that was rather a re- me. "Aetld Davie" came from the
markable habitation. It was ahayed
like a T with a at-em of the T bur- •
rowing right back into the hill and
the top of the T faced out for the
front and was finished off in logs.
Now, you miglft Walt that noba-y'
but —Po white trash" would live in
a place like that. but not so. The 

ing the next. Is there any Scotch-

man had been an interpreter in Al- 
man in Montana who by any chance
has a copy of "The Ettrick Shep-

giers, speaking some six or seven herd."
'

north of Ireland and among other
old traewurea, he had this book,
called "The 'Ettrick Shepherd." It
was a large volume full of old Scotch
tales. I pored over it many even-
ings. crying one minute and rough-

at

A LOO CABIN that was built by Robert S. Ford in the 7011, the ruins of which still stands not hid from the
City of Great Falls, This is typical of the first Montana home of some of the state's leading cattle barons.

D. A. V. ELECTS
CALAHAN HEAD

BOZEMAN VETERAN SUCCEEDS
HAROLD MADY AS PRESI-
, IDENT FOR STATE

J. W. Mahan of Helena Is Indorsed
for National Conunander by Mon-
tana Department in State Con-
vention; Many to Go to Omaha.

Eugene .1. Callaghan of Boze-
man, with residence temporarily
In Missoula, was electetl state com-
mander of the Disabled American
Veterans of the World War, at the
closing session of the annual con-
vention in Helena recently.
James F. Weaver of Fort Harri-

son was elected first vice command-
er; W. J. Webb of Anaconda, second
vice commander; John Walsh, Ana-
conda, treasurer; George Timmons,
Bozeman. sergeant-at-arms; G. W.
Tracy, Fort Harrison, field mar-
shall;,and Lyman Sperry of Helena,
was re-elected chaplain. Appointive
officers, including the state adjutant
will be named later by Commander
Callaghan.

Butte was selected as the conven-
tion place next year. The conven-
tion dates will be fixed later by the
new state officers.

Delegates to the national conven-
tion to be held in Omaha June 22-
27 were elected as follows: George
Davis, Butte; Lyman Sperry, Hele-
na; Gorman Tucked, Missoula; S. W
Mahan, Helena; Harold Mady, re-
tiring state commander, Great Falls;
G. F. Arnold, Col. Charles L. Sheri-
dan, Helena; Sidney Mann, Fort
Harrison; John Walsh, William
Scott, Missoula; George Timmons,
Butte; John A. Rees, Missoula;
Frank Hawthorne, Fort Harrison;
Commander Callaghan, Bozeman;
and alternates, George W. Cook,
Fort Harrison, and C. W. Tracy, Hel-
ena.
The election of Commander Cal-

I recall one winter where we were
"snowed in” with Dickens an. Scott
.(entire editions) and many of the
books were read aloud. By spring
we were pretty well acquainted with
a host of noteworthy people.

Those who desired to follow a
regular course of reading had much
In their favor in the log cabin days,
for they certainly had long spaces
of time in which to study

Cuslunan's Well Supplied.
There were two young men whose

log house was well stored with
books. They studied and read and
taught school. "Frank" was the
late Francis E. Cushman, a U. S.
congressman from the west. "Eddie"
is Judge Cushman, a prominent
judge on the coast. I remember
once when "Eddie" started across
the country to school, riding on a
mule. He lost some of his personal
belongings that he had tied onto the
back of his saddle and went back to
look up the lost articles. He then
became so deeply interested in a
book that he had with him, that he
lost the mule and bad to walk miles
to the ranch.

Another form of entertainment in
the old days was the "Literary" or
"Debating society," in the log school
houses. All of the pioneer teachers
will recall them with mingled emo-
tions. We weren't very strong on
parliamentary rules and I remember
one spruce, young chairman that
would always say, "We will now con-
sider it as did." All of the import-
ant issue before the nation were set-
tled in those old time literary's.
"Resolved that foreign immigration
is good for the country." Mr. Debat-
er would swing his, right arm in a
burst of enthusiasm and forgetting
that the blackboard was just be-
hind him, skin his knuckles. He
would look you squarely in the eye
and say, "Figures won't lie," and
then add cunningly, "But liars will
figure."

A Touch of Music Added.
11 wa-were lucky enough to have

an organ in the school house "an
enjoyable time was had by all." Now
and then a cow puncher favored us
with "The Mocking Bird" on his
mouth harp. There was much good
and sincere effort put forth and ev-
ery community was benefitted by
having conducted a Literary.

I am very glad that as a pioneer
teacher I wan permitted to be "one
of the family" in so many of the old
time homes. Such close association
called for much forbearance and
real human love, that we seem to
be entirely "sold out of" in many of
the fast-moving present day homes.
The little log cabin of the west
meant much more than just an abid-
ing place. Our cabin was our home.

laghan moves the state headquarters
from Great Falls to Missoula.

J. W. Mahan - of Helena, was in-
dorsed for election as national com-
mander at the national convention.

The crown of Hungary consists of
two diadems, one dating back to the
year 1000 and the other to the year
1072.

—o—
T h e name Siberia signifies

"thirsty."
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Oleman
Mantles
Coleman High Power Man-

tles are made just the right
shape, right size, right texture
to give more light, clearer
brilliance and to last longer.
Most economic.al mantles you
can use. Made especially for
use on Coleman Quick - Lite
Lamps and Lanterns.

Damaged the Genalse—Look for
the came -Coleman:1" stamped on each
mantle. Protected by U. S. Patent.
Price only 100 each. Buy than by the
box (1 dozen 21) —at your dealer's.

THE COLEMAN LAMP COMPANY
Wichita. Kansas
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STRAWBERRIES
Fancy Glenmary strawberries, three
gallon crate $4.50. Champion Goose-
berries, medium size, best quality,
three gallon crate, $3.10. Montmor-
ency Pie Cherries, three gallon
crate, $3.15. •
We pay the express. Your money
back if not satisfied. Send Money
Order or Certified check now. Ask
for complete price list.

CHERRVLANE ORCHARDS
Oreenacres, Wash.

 1
2 Gra zing Tracts

Bordering

LOLO NATIONAL FOREST

25,000 ACRES and
10,000 ACRES AT$3

PER ACRE

Splendid grass, water,
bronse and shade. Has
a southern slope giving
early pasture. Railroad
spur touches the land.

Terms: 10 per cent
down, balance divided
into 10 yearly payments.

BLACKFOOT LAND
DEVELOPMENT CO.
Drawer 1590, Missoula. Mont.
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THE UNTRAINED MAN earns $45,000
during a lifetime; the high school grad-

uate, $78,000, and the college trained person $150,-
000. Our Junior Endowment policy will equip
your child for the bigger earnings and larger success.

MONTANA LIFE INSURANCE' COMPANY
gnaw 1,1(1 ea the Mountable

A. C. JOHNSON H. M. CUNNINGHAM
President Vice President and Manager

11011TANAHELENA

VACCINATH DURINO ANY 11/11ATHIE12 WITH

Lederle Blackleg Aggressin, Safe 100 Per Cent
one mum. Ctiadogi tO CUNT/. Preleete Darla* Lite.

Aggreman la approved by flootasa State Veterinary Department, United
States Bureau of Animal Industry, all Veterinary Surgeons, and all cattle men
who have need It LIIIDERLS AGGRIESSIN is the last word Is Slack bet
Vaccination

urn. -1‘..anoviese Wasiak. Montan& state d1otributai f.or
VACC17111S, ithihraa Abertion, Hemorrhagic H‘g
Cholera, whits Seenre--ell preventative sad curative Biologic.. Suggest to
year Veterinary Surgeon the wimp of 1.1101111LH products. Aitgreagia In 10. SO
sett 001elsoit pairkaitoa.
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